TrattiCloud™ Web-based Management Services

- TrattiCloud provides remote management for all ATS equipment and equipment from other manufacturers
- Turnkey system. Sign to web connection functional upon ship. Unit connects to TrattiCloud system automatically when sign powered
- Password-protected system with five levels of access
- Unlimited authorized users within account can have access to data
- Web-based user interface is always up to date and continually receives applicable enhancements
- Fully hosted web-based management system
  - Any Internet-connected device and browser provide anywhere access.
  - Device agnostic – works on any Internet-connected device with browser including PC, Mac, Android
  - No IT involvement or support necessary – System bypasses customer network eliminating firewall issues
  - No additional hardware or network appliances necessary
  - No software or middleware to install for remote management
  - Wireless cellular connection provided by ATS, no separate charges
  - Hosted database requires no setup or maintenance by customer
- Make changes at the sign using on-board control or TrattiCloud Sign Manager PC software synced with hosted settings

TrattiCloud Applications Included in the Traffic Suite

- Equipment Management: Manage equipment remotely
  - Check status and change settings/messages from any Internet-connected computer
  - Remotely accessible settings (as applicable to sign model)
- Messages
- Schedule sign modes and messages with no limitations on number of windows or screens, repeat daily, weekly or set weekday/weekend schedules
- Monitor current sign configuration and power levels
- Monitor moves, both planned and unplanned

TraattiCloud Applications Included in the Traffic Suite

- Alerts: Select when and whom is alerted
  - Receive email and/or text message alerts for low battery

PremierCare

- Perpetual warranty covers TrafficBridge for duration of TrattiCloud subscription